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The variational structure of the Galerkin meshfree method based on the stabilized 
conforming nodal integration (SCNI) is investigated. Under the assumed strain 
framework, three methods are proposed for the stress evaluation: the direct nodal 
stress evaluation (DNS), the consistent nodal stress evaluation (CNS), and the 
consistent centroid stress evaluation (CCS). It turns out that CNS and CCS satisfy the 
condition of variational consistence whereas DNS does not. A comprehensive 
numerical comparison of nodal strain energy error norm reveals that the variational 
consistence does not necessarily lead to more accurate results, while the proposed 
CCS approach is uniformly confirmed to yield the most favorable stress results. 
Subsequently an SCNI-based efficient Galerkin meshfree method is presented for the 
steady Darcy seepage analysis in saturated soil media. This approach exactly meets 
the integration constraint for linear exactness which corresponds to the requirement to 
reproduce the uniform seepage solution regardless of meshfree discretization patterns. 
Both computational efficiency and stability are achieved. Two benchmark numerical 
tests, the uniform seepage problem and the free surface seepage problem, demonstrate 
that the present approach has high accuracy and fast convergence. 
On the other hand, the rainfall-induced type of unsaturated soil slope failure has 
been widely recognized as one of the main natural disasters. To analyze and predict 
this kind of slope failure, a Lagrangian meshfree formulation is presented for large 
deformation analysis of coupled rainfall-induced slope failure. The present 
formulation employs a Lagrangian kernel that is formulated purely on the initial 
configuration and is favorable from the efficiency and stability point of view. The 
method uses a Lagrangian version of SCNI method to efficiently complete the spatial 
integration for the meshfree discretized equations. By introducing the physical and 
mechanical properties of unsaturated soil into SCNI-based Galerkin meshfree method, 
coupled soil-rainfall seepage equations are given for the proposed formulation. The 
initiation and propagation of failure in the soil slope is modeled by the coupled 
constitutive equations of isotropic damage and Drucker-Prager plasticity. The SCNI 
gradient smoothing also serves as a non-local regularization of material instability and 
consequently the present method is capable of effectively capture the shear band 















by simulating the rainfall-induced failure of two typical soil slopes. Moreover, the 
safety factors of various slopes are also computed by the classical Bishop method to 
verify the rationality of the proposed approach. 
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硕士学位论文           暴雨条件下土质边坡大变形损伤的高效无网格分析 
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表 1.1 有限元法与无网格法的比较 
项  目 有限元法 无网格法 





是否需要等参变换 需要 不需要 
形成系统刚度矩阵 由单元刚度矩阵组装 直接形成整体刚度矩阵 
强制边界施加方法 直接施加 依据方法的不同可能需要特别处理
计算速度 快 有些方法较 FEM 慢 
精确性 比较精确 比 FEM 更精确 




    早的无网格算法可以追溯到 1977 年 LB Lucy 和 Gingold 等人分别提出的
光滑粒子法（Smooth Particle Hydrodynamic method，SPH）[14, 15]，这种方法无需
网格，是一种纯拉格朗日方法，它首先被成功应用于解决无边界天体物理问题。
随后 Monaghan 对 SPH 方法进行了深入研究[16, 17]，并将其解释为核近似方法。
1992 年，Nayroles 等人将移动 小二乘近似（Moving Least Square Approxination，
MLS）引入伽辽金法中，提出了扩散单元法（Diffuse Element Method，DEM）[18]，






















质点法（Reproducing Kernel Particle Method，RKPM）[23, 24]，该方法通过核函数
变换的方法达到积分的目的，在问题域内利用尺寸因子可以改变核函数的大小。
利用小波分析的伸缩尺度平移、多分辨率等特点，Liu 等人又提出了多尺度再生
核质点法（Multi-Scale Reproducing Kernel Particle Method，MRKPM）[25, 26]，实
现了 RKPM 的自适应分析。为了避免使用背景网格，Beissel 等人提出了节点积
分方案[27]，但计算的稳定性较差。Chen 等人提出应变光滑稳定节点积分方法[28]，
解决了伽辽金弱形式节点积分的稳定性问题，Wang 与 Chen 进一步建立了梁板
壳等结构问题无网格分析的稳定节点（子域）积分无网格法[29~35]，然而对于稳
定节点积分无网格法的应力计算方法还缺乏深入研究。Zhou 等人基于 RKPM 提
出了用于拓扑优化和敏感性分析的无网格方法[36, 37]。 
Oden 和 Duarte 利用移动 小二乘法建立单元分解函数，用于构造权函数和
试函数，提出了 Hp 云团法（Hp Clouds）[38, 39]，并对这种方法进行了严格的数
学论证，该方法适于自适应分析。波兰学者 Liszka 等人改用配点格式，避免计
算伽辽金法的背景网格积分，称为 Hp 无网格云团法（Hp Meshless Clouds 
method）[40]。 
Zhu 和 Atluri 提出局部边界积分方程（Local Boundary Integration Equation，
LBIE）[41]，Atluri 等人在 LBIE 的基础上，采用移动 小二乘法建立场函数的近
似，用局部 Petrov-Galerkin 法建立无网格形式，提出了无网格局部 Petrov-Galerkin
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